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BOUNDARY YALUE PROBLEMS FOR LINEAR OPERATORS 

By Sung J. Lee 

1. Introduction 

Lct H and K bc Hilbert spaces. and let Ho'ζH' be c10sed lincar submani[olds 

of H . Let P bc the orthogonal projection from H onto Ho'. and let C bc a 

boundcd linear opcrator from H into K such that CC흩 =1. the idcntity. on K. 

Let gEK and zEH be given. Consider the problem of finding "εH’ such lhat 

(BVP) Cu = g. (P - I)“=Z. 

According to ]. W. Ncuberger [5J. this problcm has a direct application to a 

wide class of ordinary or partial functiona I differentiaI equat ions. He gavc in 
[5J scveral sufficicnt conditions for (BVP) to have a solution or a unique solution 

in the special case whcn 

(1.1) (RangeC*)n (H8Ho') = {이 • 
ln the case when a certain iteration converges and (1. 1) ho!ds. he also showed 
how to find explicitly a soJution of the problem. 

Whilc his mcthod is constructivc. the assumption (1. 1) is to too restrictivc 

Thereforc it is thc purpose of this note to consider a more wide (and natura1) 

cJass of (BVP) which contains ( 1. 1) as a spccial casc. Whilc our method is 

nonconstructive. our mcthod is very elementaryand makes use of adjoints only. 
Thc pr양ent note grcw out with a conversation with J. W. ~euberger who 
suggested that [5J and [3J might have a connection. But it turned out that 
thcrc is no direct onc bccause thc condition (P- I) !<=z is not a bounda ry 

condition in the sensc of [3J . 

2. Rcsults 

Define two opcrators T J and Co by 

TJκ= :Cu. (P- I) ztJ. "EDomain T1=H’, 

CO,, =CII. "εDomain Co르Ho'. 

Thus G (T1)ζH8(KffiH) . G(C~ζH(，ÐK. where G(T 1) denotes the graph of T l' 

LEMMA 1. ( 1 ) The !o{{oWù,g ( 1 -1)-( 1 -3) are equiva[enl 
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( l - 1) T j has a closed rallge ’Il K 8 H. 

( 1 -2) (Range C‘ ) + ( H8 Ho’ ) is closed in H , where + denotes on algebraic S UJU,. 

( l -3) 

( ll ) 

( ill ) 

([1) 

( 17 - 1) 

( 17 . 2) 

(17 -3) 

PROOF. 
(2. 1) 

(2. 2) 

Co has a closed rallge ill K 

(Null(G(Tj) )*)上 = [(u. v}EK (f;H [vEW8 HO' , C치，+νE((RangeC용)n 

(H8Ho'))서 , where Ihe "djoilll (G(T 1))* (see (1) or (2)) 01 G(T j) ‘s 
takell z'η (K(f;H)잉H. 

(RangcC샤 n (H8Ho')= {Q} il, alld only if Null (PC*)= {이. 

The following (]7•1)-( IY -3) are equivalε111 

T 1ze solz씨0시 of (BVP), if ex;sls, is tmique. 

O~angc C‘ ) + (H8 Ho') is del1se 씨 H. 

Co is 0 Ile-to-one. 

We can computc easily that 

(G(T j))‘= [[(x, y). v} ε(K8H)(f;H[C션+(P- J)y-vEH8 H ’). 

(G(C~)*二 [(x, y} EK8H [ C'x-yεH8Ho') ， 

where the second adjoint is taken in K @H. 

lt follows that 

(2.3) Null(G(Tj))* = [[x, Yj+Y2+Y3}EK(f;H [ YtEH O" Y2EH ’8 Ho' , 

Y3E H8 H ’ such that C상-Y2EH8H’L 

(2.4) Range(G(Tt))융=Range(G(Co))* 

=(Range C*)+(H8 Ho') , 

(2. 5) Null (G(C~)‘= (xEK [C'xEH8 Ho’ ) . 

1\0、.v， T j has a c10scd range if, and only if (G(T j))* has a c10sed range (Theo 

rcm 2. 3, (1)). 

Tbus (1) is irnmediate by (2.4) . 

( ll ) (u, v)EO\ ull(G(Tj))*카 if, and only if 0=(11, x)+(ν， Yj +Y2+yal 
for all (x' Yt +Y2+Y3)EK(f;H satisfy ing the conditions in the right of (2. 3). 

Here ( , ) denoles thc inner product in H or K . Since C용 is an isometry inlo H. 

it [011。、，vs that 

Q= (C영， y)+(v, y) 

for all yE (Range C션n (H8Ho'). 

1'hus (n , v) belongs to the set in t he right of (ll). 
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(ill ) This is clear as C* is one-to-one‘ 

C!T) Clea rJy (ff -1) holds if, and only if 

{이 = NullT 1 = (Range(G(T 1))*)ι‘ 

Using (2. 4) , this is equivalent to (W -2) and (W -3). This complctes the proof. 

THEOREM 2. ( 1) 11 (BVP) Iν'5 a 501,,/i0 I1, theμ 

zEH'8 Ho'’ 

C‘g + zE((Range c*)n(H8Ho'))上.

(ll) 11 C(Ho') is closιd η K. then the coη verse 01 CI) holds. 

(][) A5sume thal C(Ho') is clo5ed. Then (B、.rP) has a unique so!utiOll if. and 

oηly il 
zEH'8Ho' ’ 

C영+zε((Range C윤)n(H8Ho')) .L， 

and Co is one-to-one, 

PROOF. (1) If (BVP) has a solution in H ’, then 

{g, z)E(Range T/二 (Kull(G(T j))*)ι. 

Thus the result follows from (n) Lemma 1. 

(ll) By CI) Lemma 1, Rango T j is closed. Thus by C][) Lemma 1, 

{g , z)E(Range T/=Range T j • 

(ill) This is clear by the above two parts and (Il) Lemma 1. This completes 

the proof. 

RE lv1 ARK. By Theorem 2.1, {1J , 

((Range c*)n(H8Hü))上 =(Null C)+Ho' . 

Provided that Kull C+Ho' is closed. 

COROLLARY 3 (Thcorem 2, [5J). Let gεK， wEH'. l/ Co is ω'1e-to-one and 

onto K , then there exists a αnique uEH' such that 

Cu=g, Pμ -w二U-UJ

PROOF. Since Cú(Ho')=K, 

{이 =Null(G(C<0)용=Null(PC션. 

Thus by (][) of Lemma 1, 
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(Range c*)n CH8 Hü)= [이 . 

'l'ow apply ( ffi) of Theorem 2. 

REMARK. Thc closedness condition in (ffi) Tbeorem 2 can bc replaced by a 

different condition. For example in (Thcorem 3, [5]) , it is proved that if ( 1- 1) 

is satisficd and thc limit of a cer tain iteration exists, lhcn Cß、lP) with z=Pω w 

has a solulion in H'. 
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